
V. (Anthony) Ananthanarayanan, Ph.D. received an M.S. degree in Metallurgical
Engineering (1985), a Ph.D. in Welding Engineering (1988) and a Distinguished Alumnus
Award (2005) from the Ohio State University. Dr. Anthony worked a few years as a nuclear

metallurgist in India and 19 years with GM and Delphi Corporations, ending as Delphi Technical
Fellow: Welding from 2003-2007. In 2007 he
established a resistance weld research
laboratory in Dayton, Ohio and moved it to
Warren, Michigan in 2019. (Laboratory
equipment photos at right.) Dr. Anthony, a 35
year AWS Member, has authored 33 US Patents,
mostly on welding technology. Significant
among them was (i) solid-state welding (not
brazing) methodology for welding Stainless
Steel 316 tubes to CP-2 Titanium tubing for
use in NASA rocket nozzles, (ii) Deformation
resistance welding of tubular structures, that
led to the formation of SpaceForm Inc. in the
Detroit area, (iii) Focused-Melt Resistance Spot and Seam Welding of Aluminum Alloys that yield
electrode lives exceeding 1000 hits between dressing operations and (iv) Welding stranded copper
wires to connectors and boxes.
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May Technical Meeting/Awards Night
Thursday, May 12, 2022

LOCATION: UKRAINIAN CULTURAL CENTER
26601 Ryan Rd., Warren MI 48091

Click here for Google Maps

Dr. Anthony

AGENDA
5:30 - 6:15    Network/Mingle & dinner
6:15 - 6:30    Section Awards Presentation

by Eric Lichtfusz
6:30 - 6:45    Old Timers Awards

Presentation by
George Meeker

6:45 - 7:30    Technical Presentation 
by Dr. Anthony

7:30 - 8:00    Network

Arc Welding: Aluminum vs Steel

400 KVA Projection/
Seam Welder. Projection
Welding up to 120 kA
Seam Welding up to 70
kA

MFDC Resistance Weld Machine
Powered by a 5000 Amp Inverter
and 1000 KVA Transformer
Assemblies; 300-350 kA for Short
Duty Cycles

Manufacturing Engineering Research Scientist
Innovative Weld Solutions LLC, Warren, MI 

anthony@innovativeweldsolutions.com

mailto:anthony@innovativeweldsolutions.com
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Detroit Section AWS Awards Night
May 12, 2022

As part of our May 12th Technical Meeting we will be honoring
some of the exemplary members of the Detroit Section with AWS Awards.

DETROIT SECTION APPRECIATION AWARD – Erin Lalinsky

DETROIT SECTION APPRECIATION AWARD – Forrest Lissner

DETROIT SECTION APPRECIATION AWARD – Robert Watson

SERVICE AWARDS
The following AWS Membership Milestone Awards will also be presented:

25 Year Members
               Ronald Romanowski     Lawrence Samulson           Jeffrey Hansen
               William Trojanowski        Michael Sapienz             Rodney Johnson
                       Martin Sabo                   Jayant Desai                    John Inscho

35 Year Members
         William Daavettila  Anthony Ananthanarayanan          Russell Wilcox

50 Year Members
                  Stanley Targosz Lewis Tann

Kudos to this year’s Award-Winning Members of the Detroit Section!

Eric Lichtfusz
Chairman

Andre Young
Treasurer

Kevin Teng
Secretary

Mark Gugel
First Vice-Chair

John Pippin Jr.
Second Vice-Chair

Russell Webster
First Assistant to Chair

Ashley Jones
Second Assistant to Chair

Warren Peterson
Third Assistant to Chair

Forrest Lissner
eBulletin Editor

Amberlee Haselhuhn
Webmaster

Ashley Jones
Advertising

Cody Nichols
Hotline Coordinator

Jason Workman
Meeting Reservations

AWS DETROIT
SECTION EXECUTIVE

COMMITTEE

For Advertising Opportunities
Contact Ashley Jones
ashleywebel@gmail.com

                  Michael Karagoulis               Phillip Temple               Eric Lichtfusz            George Meeker
                           Detroit Section Awards                       District 11 Director                   Detroit Section Chair                  Service Awards

mailto:ashleywebel@gmail.com
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Greetings AWS family
and friends, I hope this
message finds you well. So
many things were running
through my mind as I pre-
pared to write this, my last,
Chairman’s Message. This
edition of my message will
have a bit of a bitter/sweet
flavor to it.  Soon I will be
stepping aside and making
room for Dr. Mark Gugel to
take over as Chairman of
this Section. But that’s not
why it’s bitter/sweet. It’s not
because of any one event
that comes to mind but be-
cause of how this entire fis-
cal year for our section
unfolded. But before I get
into the recap of this past
year, I want to thank some
folks that were of particular
help to me directly and per-
sonally, not necessarily in
any order.
Phil Temple, our District 11
Director, and Mark Rotary
our Deputy District Director,
thank you both for your
solid leadership and sup-
port of this section. You
were always there to offer
guidance within the section

and reached out to AWS
National on multiple occa-
sions for help and resolu-
tion to anything we
presented you with. Your
support, experience and
dedication are a valuable
resource and I greatly ap-
preciate you both.
Thank you, John Pippin,
for leading this section last
term through an entirely
virtual season and handing
over a section that was
strong and stable and could
stand on its own. The lead-
ership during your chair-
manship never missed a
beat despite an unprece-
dented era with the pan-
demic causing havoc on
businesses and in personal
lives around the globe. Also,
for volunteering to jump
back into the rotation to fill
a vacancy when a tragic
event that nobody saw
coming struck our section
this season.  
Thank you, Dr. Mark
Gugel. I relied on you many
times for guidance, know-
ing you would provide me
with reasonable insight you

gained through your expe-
rience as a recent past chair.
This year you pulled off a
great, first in a while, Ladies
Night with your team, and
what a great experience
that was! I’m looking for-
ward to watching and expe-
riencing the great things
you’ll lead this section into
in the year to come. 
Then there’s the voice (a
very loud voice, hahaha) of
reason from Don Maatz, big
thanks to you. I don’t re-
member how many times I
relied on your experience
this season, but it was
many.  Even when I didn’t
reach out to you, you would
reach out to me to warn me
of an oncoming train. I ap-
preciate your type of guid-
ance because most of the
time I didn’t know I was
going to need it, but I did.
I’m truly grateful for the
leadership and dedication
you bring to this section
and AWS as a whole. 
And month after month
the flawless financial re-
ports would roll in from
Andre Young. Since I’m the
guy that has a hard time
just gathering up my
records and bringing them
to my accountant at tax
time, I really appreciate
your dedication. Thank
you, Andre, for taking a job
that would make my head

spin and smoothing out all
the bumps and wrinkles.
And that’s not to mention
all of the other work unre-
lated to accounting you do
for this section, so thank
you.
Thank you, Kevin Teng, for
stepping in as full-time
section secretary when we
tragically suffered the heart -
breaking loss of our dear
friend Dan Wellman. That
was a difficult time for us all
and I know that you were
not fully prepared to as-
sume that responsibility as
early as it presented itself,
but you did it. Also, step-
ping in to help with that in
a huge way was a familiar
face from a few years back,
David Beneteau. David, you
jumped back in with both
feet, even with the Cana-
dian border still shut down,
you helped as a mentor and
guidance counselor for the
secretarial role. Thank you
very much for helping
Kevin, myself, and this sec-
tion through this time of
need.
Wes Doneth, you led the
charge with Don Maatz,
Steve Gucciardo, and Jason
Workman on the nominat-
ing committee. I was clue-
less, and still am honestly
on how the whole process
goes, but you pulled it off

Eric Lichtfusz

CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE continued on page 6
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CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE continued from pg 549th Annual
High School
Welding Contest

Friday, May 13th
8:00am – 3:00pm

(Conclusion of Contest Time May Vary) 

Washtenaw Community College 
4800 East Huron River Drive 

Ann Arbor, MI  48105
O.E. Building

(Larry Whitworth Occupational Education Building)

CONTEST
               Phase 1:     Written Exam 
                 Phase 2:     GTAW Aluminum Project 
                 Phase 3:     FCAW Tee Fillet Weld
                 Phase 4:     SMAW V-Groove Weld

AWARDS
                 First place:         $2,500 Scholarship
                 Second place:     $2,000 Scholarship
                 Third place:       $2,000 Scholarship
                 Fourth place:     $1,500 Scholarship
                 Fifth place:        $1,000 Scholarship 

PRIZES
Scholarships are one-time awards and will be paid
to the award winner’s college of choice to cover
tuition, fees, books and supplies when pursuing a
certificate or degree in welding in the 2022/2023
academic year. Final scholarship requests must
take place by April 1, 2023.

All contestants will receive an AWS tee shirt. Educational and
professional welding equipment will also be distributed to the
top 5 finalists as donations permit. Typical prizes distributed
include welding machines, torch outfits, welding helmets,
jackets, gloves, safety glasses, cutting shields, etc. 

Breakfast and lunch will be provided. Bagels, donuts and juice
will be served upon arrival as well as pizza and drinks for
lunch. Compliments of the AWS Detroit Section!

Eligibility: High School Seniors enrolled in a vocational welding
program. (Registration has ended) 

Capacity: Each school can bring up to 20 high school senior
competitors.

like a pro. Many thanks to you and your team for the effort
you put in to bring us the slate of candidates that would
drive us into the future. It’s a daunting task and you did it
with style and class.
Glen Knight, thank you for tirelessly stepping up to offer
relief to me when needed with the CWI exams, including
the 20+ years you led this up until now. Then there’s your
effort on the High School Welding Contest. I can’t imagine
how many people’s lives have been affected directly and
indirectly by your dedication to just these two events alone.
Our future depends on the people you are supporting and
mentoring through your time and effort. What an incred-
ible contribution you bring.
Dr. Anthony, thank you for jumping in on such short no-
tice and fulfilling a much-needed role. Especially knowing
that you had no experience in the role you were about to
assume, yet you took the job and ran with it. I believe the
level of experience you’ll  bring to this section will help us
to continue to be the best AWS has to offer. My hat’s off to
you, and welcome aboard.  
Erin Lalinsky, you’ve been assisting me as proctor for years
now with the AWS CWI exams in Detroit. This year was no
exception and you even agreed to take on a few more than
our normal two. On top of that, you agreed to assume the
Certification Chair role and even lead a task group for CWI
development within our section. That last part is huge be-
cause there’s no baseline to start with. We, as a section,
have not done this to my knowledge, so you’ll be laying
the framework. I can’t tell you how grateful I am for your
willingness to help in all these areas. They’re all things
near and dear to my heart, so thank you!
To my wife Angela. Although not officially on the execu-
tive committee, I feel like you should be called the co-
Chairman. When I first became the AWS Detroit Section
Chairman, I wasn’t able to tell you how much or what kind
of support I would need from you during my chairman-
ship. That’s because I didn’t know.  As I learned this process
and attempted to figure things out, you were right there
beside me figuring things out with me. It’s not just nice to
have moral and emotional support when you’re a newbie,
but it’s a necessity and you provided it. You were the first
to hear and/or read my articles and messages before I
turned them over for publication. You were the one that
provided the needed feedback before I came across as illit-
erate to the world😊 .  I rarely rejoice at having attention
brought to my flaws and I don’t think many people do. But
you have a gift in the way you gently steer me and allow
me to make corrections where needed. You masterfully and
selflessly allow me to think that some of the good things I
do are my own ideas. For that I love you and am eternally
grateful for you.    
Those were the people within this section (directly and in-
directly) that I’ve had the most personal interaction with
during my chairmanship. But I know full well that each
and every member in this Executive Committee put in a
tremendous amount of effort to make this live-virtual 

CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE continued on page 7
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hybrid season a success. The e-
Bulletin, Executive Committee Meet-
ings, Technical Meetings, Social
Media, Sheet Metal Welding Confer-
ence, Patrons Event, Special Awards,
High School Welding Contest, other
Special Events, etc., all of these things
are monumental tasks. Many of them
were handled by members with no
prior experience. What an amazing
effort you’ve all put in. From the bot-
tom of my heart, I want to warmly
thank each and every one of you that
served and gave your time to this sec-
tion. We are the greatest section in the
AWS because of the hard work and
dedication each of you put forth. 
We started this fiscal year with a re-
newed energy as we anticipated re-
covering from a global pandemic that
brought nearly everything and every-
one to a screeching halt. Last June,
my wife and I attended the Spouses
Dinner/Past Chairs Dinner, where tra-
ditionally the “passing of the gavel”
for the chairman takes place. After

John Pippin passed the gavel to me, I
sat with my wife at the table clutching
this gavel wondering what to do next.
Honestly, I was terrified and felt over-
whelmed. I told my wife how I
watched great leaders before me run
this section with such grace and fluid-
ity and I wasn’t sure that I could do
the same. Dan Wellman was at our
table, and he was set to be the secre-
tary for the 2021-22 fiscal year. Dan
was not only my friend and mentor,
but he was my go-to guy for all things
AWS-Detroit. When I started with the
AWS Detroit Section years earlier, I as-
sisted with the Certification Chair, a
position I felt comfortable with. But
years later I had a similar feeling of
being overwhelmed when I started
with the Patron’s Chair position. I 
didn’t have a clue what to do, but I
knew it was an important position
and I didn’t want to screw it up. Dan
was going to be the Detroit Section
Chairman that year and he sensed
how uncomfortable I was. He invited
me to breakfast one morning, before
work around 5:30am, to walk me
through the process and reassure me
that I would have his full support and

guidance the whole way. And he fol-
lowed through with that promise.
Year after year through my rotation
into various roles Dan Wellman was
there to offer his support, guidance,
and experience. We lost a great leader
within the section and a great friend
to many of us with his passing. I said
it before and it’s just as true now as it
was then, he will truly be missed.  
Other events rocked this section with
the devastating and sudden passing
of a key members spouse, and under-
standably the subsequent resignation
of that member. As we all grieved that
loss, other resignations due to job 
relocations out of state, and resigna-
tions due to added job/work responsi-
bilities came about. These are the
types of things that many volunteer
committees face, but I think not many
face them with the occurrence this
section did in a single fiscal year. And
yet, we remained strong and commit-
ted. It’s not by accident or happen-
stance. It happens through dedication
and perseverance. When the commit-
tee members of this section unite to

CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE
continued on page 8

CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE
continued from pg 6
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Follow Us: awsdetroit.org

If anyone has anything they would like posted to 
Facebook and/or LinkedIn please send it to 
Erin Lalinsky: elalinsky@ipgphotonics.com

Social Media Update

As of April 13, during the
past 28 days LinkedIn page

has had: 
• 5 new posts
• 296 post views
• 2,605 total members
• 83 active members
• 3 new members

As of April 13, during the
past 28 days Facebook page

has had: 
• 18 posts
• 8 page likes
• 85 page views
• Posts reached 3,247 people
• 444 people engaged with
the posts

• 7,828 total page likes
Please take a moment to summarize the

information you will be reporting in tonight’s
meeting. Kevin Teng - Recording Secretary

Zhenke.Teng@gm.com

OUR MISSION is to advance the science, technology and appli cation of welding and
allied joining and cutting processes worldwide, including brazing, soldering and
thermal spraying. AWS Detroit provides support for the industry in many ways,
including:  • Institutional Grants (endowment based);  • Scholarships through
Application (endowment based);  • Scholarships through aptitude (HSWC);
• Vocational Support (case by case but budgeted each year), • Institution (e.g. supply
gas and materials), • Local Contest (e.g. travel expense), • International Contest (e.g.
travel expense);  • Student Memberships (evaluated each year);  • Student Chapter
(evaluated each year);  • Technical and Educational Opportunities.

promote a common cause, we are unstoppable. I’ve al-
ways been proud to be a part of this section and I will be
proud to continue to serve in whatever capacity is next for
me. But nothing compares to the experience I’ve had as
the AWS Detroit Section Chairman. It’s been an honor
and a privilege to serve with such an amazing Executive
Committee and I thank each and everyone of you for
teaching me, mentoring me, guiding me, and propping
me up during this past year. To anyone else that I may
have missed, I truly apologize. It’s not that you don’t de-
serve recognition, it’s the fault of my failing memory. May
God bless you all.
By the time you read this the April Technical Meeting
held at LIFT on April 14 will be a thing of the past, and I
trust it was a great success. Thank you to those that made
this happen. 
As we look ahead, the High School Welding Contest is
coming up again on May 13th at Washtenaw Commu-
nity College.  As I mentioned last month, this is another
great event and will mark the 49th contest that the AWS-
Detroit Section has been involved with.  This event allows
local high school students to put their skills to the test and
earn scholarship money toward a future welding and
welding related career, so thank you to all of the sponsors
and event coordinators that make this event a reality.
Awesome job to all!!
As always, thank you to the many that have paved the
way before me and those that will come after. Month after
month, year after year the men and women volunteers of
the AWS-Detroit Section come together to make great
events happen so that all of us in our local welding indus-
try can become better acquainted, learn together, and pro-
duce better products through acquired knowledge. 
I can’t state this enough, the AWS Detroit Section truly is
the greatest section within AWS because of the support we
get from our members. Thank you to all who support us
and work within this section to make it the best. We work
hard to bring you events and technical meetings with con-
tent that is both fun and informative. Our events calendar
is a great place to find out about these and other upcom-
ing events. Please check often at the link below since we
are updating these events regularly.
https://awssection.com/detroit/event-calendar/
It’s been my honor to serve you as chairman of this sec-
tion this year, thank you again for the many ways you
supported me and support our AWS Detroit Section and
the industry we serve.

Certification No. 09070281
Roush Industries – B28
12068 Market St.
Livonia, MI  48150

CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE continued from pg 7
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Effect of Coating
Weight Variation on
an Experimental GI
Coated Steel
In resistance welding, weld size

variations have sometimes been
attributed to coating weight
fluctuations.  Minor coating weight
fluctuations occur, but are most
commonly observed at either the head
or tail of a coil of steel. In most cases,
this inconsistent material is usually
sheared and scrapped during steel
processing before it is sent to the end
customer. However, little data is
available to substantiate claims of
weld size variation due to coating
weight. For instance, studies have
examined the percentage of time
required to displace zinc coating from
the faying interface prior to initial
weld nugget formation.  Heating
applied to the weld before initial weld
formation may be termed a nugget
“incubation time.” The incubation
time is known to be a function of
voltage, coating weight, weld time,
weld force, and bulk resistivity of the
metal. One study found that to obtain
a nominal-sized final weld size on a
GI coated low strength (DQSK) steel,
6 cycles out of 12 cycle total weld time
was required to displace the faying
coating for a 90 g/m2 coated steel
compared to 9 cycles out a 12 cycles
weld time for a 140 g/m2 coated steel. 
Compared to the study on DQSK

steel indicated above, the investigation
reported here was performed on a
high strength steel. There are inherent
differences in bulk electrical resistivity
between DQSK and high strength steel.
Weld size variation was investigated
on an experimental hot-dip

galvanized-
coated high
strength steel to
understand the
relationship
between inherent
weld size changes
that result from
coating weight
variation. This

coil of high strength steel had been
coated at an outside processor of a
steel company. It had very abnormal
variations in coating weight (weigh-
strip-weigh method) measured on the
top and bottom surfaces over a 30-
foot section of the steel which were
discovered during evaluating the
coating processing. The orientation
of the top surface of the weld samples
were specified as either mated together
or against the electrodes. This method
was used to obtain total coating weight
variations at the faying interface. The
top and bottom coating weight in the
respective test locations were verified
prior to welding. Using this variation,
weld size evaluations were made for
material with total faying interface
coating weight ranging from about
100 g/m2 to nearly 400 g/m2. Testing
occurred at two weld times (13 and
26 cycles). The weld coupon samples
were resistance spot welded using the
identical percentage heat settings for
a given weld time and peel tested to
determine weld size. A plot of weld
size vs total coating weight at the

faying interface is provided in the
following graph. The upper and lower
95% confidence interval of weld size
are plotted.  
It was found that the total coating

weight at the faying interface had
little effect on weld size for thicker
galvanized coatings (coating weights
greater than 180 g/m2 at the faying
interface). However, lighter coating
weights (less than 120 g/m2) were
seen to increase weld size at the same
percentage current setting.
Interestingly, this effect was the same
for both weld times tested (13 and 26
cycles) when the aim weld size was
adjusted to the same condition
(5.7mm or 0.225-in). It is likely that
this effect may not change appreciably
with changes in base metal once the
weld size is adjusted to the aim weld
size.
The answer to whether GI coating

weight variations may cause
variations in resistance spot weld size
appears to depend on the coating
weight. Variation in lighter GI coated
steel coating weights may promote a
larger spread in weld sizes compared
to variations in heavier GI coated steel.
The actual effect will likely be smaller
than what was evaluated here due to
the abnormal extent of the coating
weight variations tested. This effect
on weld size may be caused by changes
in the incubation time associated with
nugget development for the different
samples.

By Warren Peterson 

SCIENC
E &

TECHN
OLOGY

Warren Peterson is the Welding Technical Director at United
Technical. You can reach Warren at United Technical, or
inquiries can be forwarded by contacting the eBulletin.
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May Hotline
This is a friendly reminder to please submit “Hotline” articles for the
AWS Detroit Section’s E-Bulletin. If you have any articles that you would
like to get into the eBulletin please email them to Cody.Nichols@
midwayproducts.com no later than 3p on the 15th of the month, for
inclusion in the next publication. Please submit them in Microsoft Word
format and feel free to include photos. 

As a reminder, the “Hotline” section is devoted to topics that are general
interest items for members of the Detroit Section. General interest items
can include job openings, jobs wanted, personnel changes, announcements
of special meetings, events, educational opportunities, seminars, obituaries
and any other items that may interest the members of the Detroit Section.

United Technical Announces
Two New Team Members
United Technical is excited to announce two
new team members in nondestructive testing
and marketing management roles. CANDICE MAJOR joins the team
as Nondestructive Inspections Level III and NDT Manager with extensive
experience in aerospace, automotive, defense, nuclear and other
commercial industries. Candice is Level III certified in RT, PT, MT, UT,
ET, VT, has a background including quality management, ISO 9001,
Six Sigma, 5S, NAS 410, Nadcap, training and is an Air Force veteran.
ERIC WALTON comes on-board as Director of Marketing, bringing
more than a decade of agency-side B2B marketing experience. Eric
has worked with clients including BP, Flowserve, Timken, Pentair,
Makino, Hyster and many other industry leading manufacturers and
also has BS and MS degrees in engineering.

Wayne State Bachelors of Science in Welding
and Metallurgical Engineering Technology
Update
Wayne State University’s Bachelor’s of Science Degree in Welding and
Metallurgical Engineering Technology, (BS-WMET) is up and rolling
and picking up steam. We have taught single classes in the Fall 2021
and Winter 2022 semesters and are offering three courses in Fall 2022.
Wayne State is working with local community colleges to create a 2 +
2 program, allowing Associate Degree recipients in welding, metallurgy
and materials science to continue their education to the bachelor’s
level. It is noted that as our infrastructure and workforce ages, there is
more of a demand for welding engineers for current and advanced
materials and methods to join them. In addition, we are looking at
lightweight materials for the automotive and transportation industries. 
At the present time, The BS-WMET program has 22 students in the
program from the local community colleges and beyond.  Our instructors
are from industry, training and testing organizations and full-time
faculty at Wayne State.
We currently have two lab areas under construction in the Wayne State
Engineering Technology Building in Detroit. One is our Welding Lab
which is being built around equipment purchased with the 2021 AWS
Welding Workforce Grant (THANK YOU, AWS!)  The other is our
Metallurgy Lab. While our labs are under construction, Schoolcraft
College has graciously allowed us to use their classrooms and labs at
the Manufacturing Engineering Center (MEC). (THANK YOU, SC,!)
Equipment has also been donated by ZF, Bechtel and Midalloy.  We
are also purchasing new and re-purposing lab equipment from Wayne
State. (THANK YOU, THANK YOU)
Wayne State’s Bachelor’s of Science Degree in Welding and Metallurgical
Engineering Technology is also proud to be hosting AWS Student Night
in Fall of 2022. 
Being a new program, we are looking for support from the welding
industry for equipment and consumable donations.  We also ask that
the membership encourage anyone interested in pursuing a bachelor’s
degree in Welding and Metallurgical Engineering Technology to please
contact us. Questions and comments can be directed to Mark Jager,
(markjager341@gmail.com, 734-735-7274) or Dr. Ece Yaprak, Chair
of Engineering Technology at Wayne State, (ab2544@wayne.edu)

The AWS Detroit Golf Oouting will be held July 20 at
Cherry Creek. Registration is expected to be open at time of publication.

You heard it here first … Wayne State University is interested
in hosting a technical night, in Fall 2022!

The AWS Detroit eBulletin is always accepting feature
articles for our Tech column. Feel free to browse past issues for ideas,
or submit your own tech article for publication. We’ll make you famous!

HOTLINE continued on page 14
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Tales from the Web
Section Webmaster Amberlee Haselhuhn has been
making magic with the recent update and uploading
of the events calendar,  the April eBulletin, and creations for
the April Technical Meeting. AWS National webmaster, Jose, is still working to
resolve the issue with any of our pages that contain a PayPal button. Recall that on any of our pages
with a PayPal button, if a change is made by non-AWS National entities, the PayPal button disappears. We were unable
to solve the issue by adjusting PayPal settings or direct page coding. Jose’s next approach will be to try implementing a PayPal plugin for
WordPress. His goal is to accomplish this by Friday EOD (04/08).

At precisely 8:15p on April 7th at the Alibi in Troy, long standing AWS Detroit Treasurer Andre Young motioned to adjourn the
AWS Detroit Executive Committee Meeting, and that motion was seconded by former AWS Detroit Chairman and Current Second Vice Chair
John Pippin. The announcement did not squash the event that began with a warm welcome to Dr. Anthony and a formal round table introduction.

14

Reflecting On

Thirty years ago...
Thanks to the good work by Bruce Kelly, we are starting to
see our old Bulletins (prior to adding the preceding “e”)
displayed in electronic format in our archives. Interesting
data from his hard work comes from the February 1992
Bulletin, with an advertisement for Ladies’ Night.

Note the cost per couple was $185 and the date was on a
Friday (often the 1st Friday in May) until 2011, when it
switched to Saturday night.

From the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, our cost in 2022
of $425 seems reasonable. We are about 12% above the
CPI inflation value of $380. Sources acknowledged they
are different events (size, number of gifts, etc.).  However,
if we had 1,000+ folks attending, our present model
would allow for one great party!

MAY HOTLINE continued from pg 11

Students Night October 1984
DaysGoneBy...

HOTLINE continued on page 15
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Join an AWS Technical Committee             AWS
Volunteers on AWS Technical Committees provide the knowledge to
develop standards and other technical publications to serve the ever-
changing welding industry. With more than 1,500 volunteers and 200
AWS technical committees, subcommittees, and task groups dedicated
to developing consensus standards, there is an opportunity for everyone
to contribute.

American Welding Society Foundation launches
'Metal America' YouTube series AWS Welding Digest
To highlight unique careers and companies in the welding and metal
fabrication industries, the American Welding Society launches Metal
America, a new video series streaming exclusively on YouTube. 

This is not goodbye. AWS Detroit will be
watching you...
The AWS Detroit eBulletin staff and supporters would like to be the first
to congratulate Eric Lichtfusz for a magnificent and successful first year
as the AWS Detroit Chairman. Thank you Eric!

CWI In-Person Seminars                            AWS
Combining industry expertise with real-time application, AWS offers in-
person CWI seminars that provide a realistic, engaging, and effective
test-prep solution for career success. Grab your spot today at a location
near you.

Angst over steel tariffs continues to grow for
metal manufacturing industries        The Fabricator
The United States’ third tariff-rate quota (TRQ) agreement, this time
with the United Kingdom (U.K.), was supposed to make metal users in
the U.S. happy about being able to procure some foreign steel and
aluminum without paying the extra costs of import tariffs. But this new
TRQ, announced March 22, as with the second one with Japan (not
covering aluminum) in February, and the first one with the European
Union (EU) announced last December, only succeeded in promoting
more disgruntlement because they do nothing to alleviate supply chain
problems. 

On April 2, 2022, test supervisor Eric
Lichtfusz and Erin Lalinsky administered Part B of
the CWI exam to a group of 11 people at the Great
Lakes Regional Training Center on the campus of
Washtenaw Community College. The CWI seminar
and Part B of the examheld in the Detroit Section
that was scheduled to take place from May 1st to
May 7th has been moved forward by a week. It is
now scheduled to take place from May 8th to
May 14th. Organizers have reached out to the
section member that was chosen to receive a free
CWI seminar seat to make sure they would still be
available. Luckily, when he signed up for the exam,
the dates had already been changed on the website
to reflect the May 8th to May 14th dates, so he is
still able to take advantage of the free CWI seminar
seat.

District Conference June 11th
The District Conference this year will be held in
person on Saturday, June 11th at the Lansing
Community College on the west side of Lansing.

A meeting announcement will be issued in early May with an RSVP to
allow arrangements for catering a Brunch and Lunch. Full details and
the agenda will be distributed the week before the meeting. Section
officers and Student Section officers are encouraged to attend as well
as interested AWS members. Section Chairs will be voting to select the
next District Director, for a three-year term of 2024-2027, while Mark
Rotary will be continuing as our Deputy District Director for 2022.

This in from District Director Phil Temple
Congratulations to Robert Watson who was selected as an AWS Future
Leader for 2022 and Andrea Orr who was selected as an AWS Future
Leader for 2021. Our Future Leaders are expected to attend the AWS
Board of Directors meetings, where the one year appointed position has
been extended to three years. District Director Temple stated that “This
was done for a couple of reasons. First it provides multiple years of
  exposure to AWS at the national level to understand the issues of the
Society and it allows them to bring to the mind set and understanding
of their generation for promoting improvement of AWS policies and
facilitating changes to attract younger members.” Phil asks that we
please congratulate them on this honor, as it reflects their abilities and
their character. Only two Future Leaders are selected each year to serve
as a Future Leader and many submit applications for consideration!

High School Welding Competition
The HSWC invites were sent out early last month to the high schools.
The registration deadline was April 22nd and there was only one school
registered. Glenn Kay II spoke with most of the schools Instructors that
regularly attend the event, and announced that they indicated they will
be participating again this year. Glen is hopefully it will be a great turn
out. 

The HSWC is always looking for donations for student prizes, if anyone
has something they can give or get, please contact Mr. Kay at
gkayii@wccnet.edu to coordinate any pick up or delivery needs. Currently,
he has machine donations from Lincoln Electric and Miller Electric and
is looking forward to PPE donations as well. All this goes to a great cause,
to support the up and coming professionals in our Industry whether
they win a scholarship to help continue their education or to win some
welding gear to allow them to continue to develop their welding skills
by having the appropriate PPE to do so.

MAY HOTLINE continued from pg 14
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